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Human-wildlife dynamics is a growing field and one of considerable

importance to conservation. Wild spaces are in short supply, and

consequently wildlife and people increasingly share the landscape, though

not necessarily by choice. As a result, peoples’ needs might not be prioritized

over those of wildlife, even in cases of human-wildlife conflict. For wildlife

conservation to be effective and human-wildlife coexistence possible, the

needs of both wildlife and people must be simultaneously addressed. Rather

than an afterthought or a sentence in the conservation/management

implications section of a paper, community engagement should be

addressed before, during, and after a research project. However, this can be

a difficult and often complicated task, for multiple reasons. Building

relationships founded on trust, respect and reciprocity with community

members takes commitment, time, skill, and a willingness by researchers to

be open-minded in terms of methodologies and new ideas. Different cultural

norms, beliefs, perspectives and biases can further exacerbate these

challenges. Here, we share three short case studies reflecting our own

research experiences engaging with communities in the field of grizzly bear

(Ursus arctos) ecology and conservation science. We conclude with guidelines

for advancing effective community engagement and suggestions for tackling

some common barriers. Overall, we offer considerations for a practical and

more holistic approach to large carnivore conservation, established on a

foundation of strong community support.
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Introduction

As a field of knowledge and research, wildlife management

works to address the complex ways in which people and wildlife

share the landscape. Humans and wildlife interact in a variety of

ways and conservation scientists are becoming increasingly

interested in understanding these dynamic relationships to

inform management decisions (Hughes and Nielsen, 2019;

Bhatia et al., 2020; Pooley et al., 2020). In a world with limited

space, people and wildlife continually share landscapes, though

not necessarily by choice. This can lead to human-wildlife

conflict, which has contributed to the extinction of some

species, changes in ecosystem structure and function, and loss

of human life, crops, livestock, and property (Nyhus, 2016).

Typically, classically trained wildlife scientists have approached

these challenges from the perspective of understanding wildlife

behaviors, habitat selection and population dynamics. However,

understanding the human dimensions is equally important, if

not arguably more so in some cases, to achieve conservation

success (Hughes et al., 2020a; Morehouse et al., 2020; Sibanda

et al., 2021a).

Indeed, over the past decade scholarly works have

increasingly focused on the human side of human-wildlife

dynamics, using quantitative and qualitative methods to better

understand people’s values, experiences and actions relative to

conservation objectives and outcomes (e.g., Bennett et al., 2017;

Margulies and Karanth, 2018; Bhatia et al., 2021; Pooley et al.,

2022; Stern and Humphries, 2022). An essential part of

understanding these dynamic relationships is recognizing the

variation between people and communities, which is shaped by

the different socio-cultural, political, economic and

environmental factors (Redpath et al., 2017; Hughes and

Nielsen, 2019; Hughes et al., 2020b; Hill, 2021; Kimaro and

Hughes, 2021; Morehouse et al., 2021; Rust et al., 2021). While

this research has been helpful in guiding the efforts of

conservation scientists to date, we propose that there needs to

be more direct community engagement in research efforts in

order to recognize, incorporate and hopefully address the

complexities of culture and policy contexts surrounding

conservation science (Freitag and Pfeffer, 2013; Elmeligi et al.,

2016; Hughes and Nielsen, 2019). This can range from simple

conversations with individuals to strategic consultation and

engagement programs with specific groups, or in-depth

participatory methods with whole communities (Salvatori et al.,

2021). Indeed, as human-wildlife studies have evolved, more

attention has been given to the need for inclusive and collaborative

approaches that recognize the different ways of knowing and

understanding how people value, perceive, experience and

ultimately live with different wildlife species (Hughes and Nielsen,

2019; Morehouse et al., 2020; Sibanda et al., 2020).

However, adopting and implementing these approaches is

often a difficult and complicated task, and can generally result in
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longer timelines and increased research costs. Some challenges

include building mutual respect, trust, and reciprocity between

researchers and communities, which takes time, effort, and a

healthy dose of skill (i.e., listening, facilitation, public

participation techniques, etc.; Morehouse et al., 2020; Hughes

et al., 2021). Also, qualitative methods can be overlooked or

underappreciated by the more traditionally trained quantitative

conservation scientists (Rust et al., 2017). Challenges also relate

to the quality, credibility, and reliability of data gathered by

community members, calling into question whether research

results and recommendations are valid (Catlin-Groves, 2012;

Gollan et al., 2012). Additionally, the cultural norms, beliefs,

perspectives and biases that are shared (or not) by different

communities can exacerbate these challenges, or even shed light

on how to address them (Hill, 2021). Finally, while some

scientists may not have training or feel comfortable working

with people, which itself can be a barrier to effective community

engagement, others are skeptical or even reluctant to engage

with communities given personal or agency biases (Burgess et al.,

2017; Hughes et al., 2022).

Despite these challenges, we strongly suggest that directly

engaging with people in contextually meaningful ways

throughout the research process is essential to developing

socially-just and culturally-responsive conservation action

(Vucetich et al., 2018; Armitage et al., 2019; Hughes and

Nielsen 2019; Nie, 2002; Hughes et al., 2020b; Morehouse

et al., 2021; Hughes et al., 2022). Here, we share our personal

stories of engaging with communities on the unifying topic of

grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) conservation, an often-contentious

issue in Alberta, Canada. Our three stories provide examples of

different forms of effective community engagement, and we

highlight how our approaches were essential to our learning

and achieving relevant conservation outcomes. However, our

examples are not prescriptive; instead, we use them as a

grounding point to offer some practical examples for

conservation scientists to critically think about how they can

more effectively engage communities in the research process. It

is our hope that our case studies help illuminate a more holistic

and applicable approach to human-wildlife dynamics and

conservation outcomes, established on a foundation of strong

community support and robust interdisciplinary science.
Case study 1: Social dimensions of
grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) recovery

In this case study, Courtney explains the importance of

engaging the community to understand their values,

perspectives and experiences with grizzly bears, and what they

see as the future for recovery efforts.

I have always been interested in human dimensions, and so

when I began my study in Alberta, I was curious why human-
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grizzly bear conflict persisted despite over 15 years of research

informing their conservation and management. It became

obvious that in order to identify and address the causes and

deeply-rooted conditions of conflict, the human side of the

equation - values, perspectives and experiences with grizzly

bears - must be better understood (Hughes and Nielsen, 2019;

Hughes et al., 2020a; Hughes et al., 2020b; Hughes et al., 2020c).

Ultimately, my study sought a deeper understanding of what

people really want for grizzly bear recovery and how to achieve

these outcomes.

I employed a qualitative, social constructionist perspective

integrated within the policy sciences framework. I engaged key

informants to first understand the historic and current context

of grizzly bear recovery and various aspects to human-bear

conflict, and seek recommendations for participants in my

study. I engaged 67 different community members who live

alongside grizzly bears to share their first-hand narratives, across

the provinces’ grizzly bear management areas (Hughes and

Nielsen, 2019). I visited people in their homes, on their farms,

and in the forest, and learned about their values, perspectives

and experiences with grizzly bears as well as their views on the

decision-making and policy processes embedded in human-

grizzly bear relationships (Hughes and Nielsen, 2019; Hughes

et al., 2020c). Geographically, logistically and financially, this

was challenging but necessary to understand the diverse

dynamics between people and bears. I also encountered

skepticism from the scientific community, relative to the

meaningfulness or applicability of my qualitative methods for

a “science-based” recovery policy. However, the participants and

their voice were most important, and ultimately learning from

people as we walked through their fields or sat at their coffee

table enabled rich dialogue, built mutual appreciation and

respect, addressed the lack of trust in researchers, and fostered

lasting relationships (Hughes and Nielsen, 2019; Hughes

et al., 2020c).

By engaging directly with people, and reciprocally sharing

back information, updates and research findings, I learned that

conflict really wasn’t about how people value or experience

grizzly bears per se, it was about peoples’ unmet needs and

unheard voices in decision-making and policy processes

(Hughes et al., 2020c; Schroeder et al., 2020). Despite over a

decade of grizzly bear science, recovery policy did not adequately

account for what people valued and needed, yet policy-makers

expected communities and individuals to adopt recovery policy.

I learned that the people who live with bears want a seat at the

decision-making table and have their different voices heard

(Hughes and Nielsen, 2019). Recovery policy, and the

processes in which people are engaged in determining

outcomes, must therefore include and consider the people

whom live with bears (Hughes and Nielsen, 2019; Hughes

et al., 2020c). By engaging directly with people through my

research, I could help make this critical component of human-
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wildlife dynamics explicit – that people are central to

conservation solutions.

In addition to using my findings to help inform Alberta’s

grizzly bear recovery policy, I developed important relationships

with community members, building appreciation for and

sharing knowledge between each other. As a result, our

relationships helped to co-produce a population inventory for

an understudied grizzly bear population in northwest Alberta,

implement bear safety outreach, and design and implementation

a local citizen science program called GrizzTracker (Hughes

et al., 2021; Hughes et al., 2022). More broadly, my experiences

engaging with a diversity of community members in applied

research have been invaluable in informing other conservation

projects at local and global scales (Morehouse et al., 2020; Fleury

and Hughes, 2021; Kimaro and Hughes, 2021; Morehouse et al.,

2021; Sibanda et al., 2021a).
Case study 2: Engaging trail users in
grizzly bear management solutions

In this case study, Sarah discusses her approach to

quantifying trail user perspectives in grizzly bear management

by working with citizen scientists in Canada’s busiest

National Parks.

When I first started researching grizzly bears and

recreationists in protected areas, my end goal was to conduct

research studies whose final recommendations looped back to

the impacted community and resulted in on-the-ground change

that benefited bears and people. I quickly understood that

involving local communities in my research would be essential

to build a foundation of support for management options. I

found interdisciplinary approaches that explored human-

dimensions were just as critical to success as talking to the

communities who, over generations, had developed their own

unique relationships with these carnivores.

The Canadian Rocky Mountain National Parks of Banff,

Jasper, Kootenay, and Yoho are visited by approximately five

million people annually (Elmeligi, 2016). Managing grizzly bears

in this landscape can be challenging; many visitors come to

national parks to see grizzly bears (Richardson et al., 2014), but

increasing human use can negatively impact grizzly bear

population success (Gibeau et al., 2001). Management actions

restricting human access are commonly applied to reduce the

human impacts on ecological processes (Petersen, 2000), but are

controversial as they may be perceived as restricting visitor

freedom (Hall et al., 2010), and are frequently opposed by

local residents and businesses (Richie et al., 2012).

I often heard concerns from stakeholders that travel

restrictions would decrease visitor satisfaction to the extent

that they would not return and would “tell all their friends

never to come here.” Yet, there was little to no data assessing the
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validity of these statements. Understanding perspectives of trail

users can inform management approaches that are likely to be

supported, but most stakeholder consultations do not involve

park users themselves. I targeted trail users’ perspectives through

an intercept survey, and worked with citizen scientists to

disseminate the survey and assist with other aspects of the

project. The trail user survey identified management options

either supported or opposed by trail users, and acknowledged

the competing demands faced by Park managers where

recreation occurs in high-quality grizzly bear habitat. The

survey results directly supported management options based

on user needs, including closing the trail when a grizzly bear was

in the area, limiting group sizes, and not allowing dogs on the

trail. Trail users also displayed a voluntary willingness to change

their recreational activities to prioritize grizzly bear habitat use

and access (Elmeligi et al., 2021).

I also engaged 97 citizen scientists, and provided them with

training to assist with trail camera deployment, trail user survey

dissemination, and data entry. The number of citizen scientists

seeking participation in my research demonstrated a strong

desire to engage in grizzly bear research, and ultimately

facilitated a comprehensive and robust data set, which greatly

amplified and strengthened my project. Maintaining open

communications with citizen scientists over two field seasons,

ensuring they felt their time was well-spent and their

contributions valued, was integral to my approach. I sent

weekly project emails to all citizen scientists with progress

updates and interesting results or photos from the remote

cameras. At the end of each field season, all citizen scientists

also received an online survey to provide feedback on their

experience and offering a one-on-one debrief. Their input

importantly shaped future engagement in training and

scheduling around their needs. Engaging citizen scientists in

my research provided enthusiastic community members an

opportunity to contribute to conservation science, and share

that enthusiasm with other trail users. Additionally, citizen

scientists would engage in peer-to-peer conservations with

other users at the trailhead, which led to broader discussions;

these were conversations that I could not had have in the same

way and offered important insights for my project.

Overall, by engaging with my community, park managers

were provided with the social science data needed to make

evidence-based management decisions, trail users were

acknowledged for their values and needs, and citizen scientists

were meaningfully engaged to build and contribute to local a

grizzly bear research community that has continued to be

involved in other grizzly bear conservation programs. There is

a high level of individuality in bear behavior, which can make

management challenging; by focusing management actions on

human use rather than bears, some of the uncertainty around

management effectiveness can be alleviated (Elmeligi

et al., 2019).
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Case study 3: Building trust and
engaging communities in southwestern
Alberta

In the following case study, Andrea describes how she

worked to build trust and engage the community in a

population estimate of threatened grizzly bears in

southwestern Alberta.

When I began my grizzly bear population research in 2011,

the most recent (2007) data estimated a grizzly bear population

of 51 bears in southwestern Alberta and grizzly bears had

recently (2010) been listed as a threatened species in the

province (Alberta Grizzly Bear Inventory Team, 2008).

However, area residents believed that number was low and did

not match their experience with encountering grizzly bears

(Quinn and Alexander, 2011), and communities were

reporting increased sightings and conflicts (Loosen et al.,

2014). The disconnect between local perceptions and

provincial wildlife management had resulted in frustration

within the local community. Further, I often heard community

members express concerns about research fatigue; the historic

communication between researchers and community members

was lacking, which contributed to feelings of distrust when new

researchers came in.

Where science and local perspective disagree, solutions to

complex wildlife and ecological problems will be difficult (Clark,

2011). It was clear I had my work cut out for me in terms of

providing updated grizzly bear abundance estimates using non-

invasive genetic sampling of bear rub objects. Over half of my

study area was private land and landowners were critical to my

project (Morehouse and Boyce, 2016). Thus, to provide accurate

information on grizzly bear numbers, I needed to engage with

the community - if for no other reason than to secure access to

my study area. However, the benefits ultimately went far beyond

this. Landowners shared information regarding grizzly bear

presence, habitat use, travel corridors and behaviors; provided

continued land access; and assisted in the collection of hair

samples. In the end, over 70 landowners and 4 livestock grazing

co-operatives participated in the project. Indeed, the persistence

of a sustainable grizzly bear population in southwestern Alberta

is contingent on private lands; there simply is not enough public

land in this region of the province to support the number of

grizzly bears that live here.

As Stern and Humphries (2022) point out, the goal of

independent data collection is not to validate local knowledge

but rather to use both independent and local knowledge together

to advance our understanding of the ecological system. By

engaging the community, I was able to collect data across the

entirety of the bear management area (i.e., public and private

lands) as well as incorporate community experience into my data

analysis. Over two years of field sampling (2013-2014), we

identified 164 individual bears (Morehouse and Boyce, 2016).
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Yet, our spatially explicit capture-recapture (SECR) models

estimated an abundance estimate of 67.4 resident bears. To

address this difference between detections and model-based

abundance estimates, we also estimated the number of bears

using the study area at some point each year by using traditional

capture-recapture models; this number was much larger, 172

bears (Morehouse and Boyce, 2016). Together, these two

estimates helped to reconcile some of the discrepancies

between model-based abundance estimates and community

perceptions of the bear population. Either one on its own does

not tell the complete story, but together they make sense from

both a community perception perspective and a mathematical

perspective. Had I not been so engaged with the community, I

may not have analyzed the data in multiple ways, which

ultimately would have been a disservice to the advancement of

grizzly bear conservation in Alberta.

I worked extensively with local communities from the

inception of the project to ensure that they were engaged and

informed of all project activities, which helped to build trust and

project credibility. For example, I gave 55 public presentations

between January 2012 and March 2016 and wrote personalized

letters to each participating landowner and leaseholder at the

end of each field season that included results specific to their

property. No doubt, these efforts took a significant amount of

time. Further, as an introvert, having to reach out and connect

with people that were initially strangers, was a huge step outside

of my comfort zone. However, my research and understanding

of grizzly bear ecology has benefited tremendously from my

engagement with the community. By engaging with the

community, I was able to better target my field sampling,

increase my hair collection sample size, and explore other

research questions. Indeed, one of the published papers

resulting from this research was a direct result of a question

raised by a landowner during a public presentation (Morehouse

et al., 2016). Further, I have continued to work in the area and

have recently completed additional research projects in direct

collaboration with community members that would not have

been possible without a foundation of trust (e.g., Morehouse

et al., 2020; Morehouse et al., 2021).
Discussion

While it is well known that the field of conservation science

has historically provided extensive biological information on

wildlife, there is increasing recognition that conservation

problems are often social in nature (Soulé 1985; Bennett et al.,

2017; Hughes and Nielsen, 2019). Mainstream conservation

science that was informed solely by biological or ecological

sciences may not acknowledge the integral role people play in

conservation outcomes (Peterson et al., 2019; Hughes et al.,

2021). Ensuring community support for management

approaches can start with meaningful engagement of people in
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scientific research and conservation decision-making, something

that is often lacking despite multiple different approaches that

can be tailored to specific communities (Bennett et al., 2017). We

present what we see and have experienced as common barriers

to community engagement and suggest potential solutions to

inform human-wildlife dynamics, and in turn, produce better

conservation outcomes.
Barriers to engagement

Engaging communities in the research process explicitly

recognizes that the values of people who have a stake in the

issues are an important component to successful wildlife

conservation (Hughes, 2018; Wallace et al., 2002). However,

even when the importance of community engagement is

recognized, a variety of barriers can hinder effective

implementation of community engagement. Examples of such

barriers include:
• Biases, misgivings or misunderstandings entrenched

within traditional western scientific paradigms of what

constitutes conservation science

• Differing opinions on who should do research and what

defines rigorous results

• Disagreements on the best way to communicate and

share results, and define best management practices.

• Uncertainty on how to approach communities

• Lack of institutional support for spending time and

resources on community engagement

• Hesitancy by researchers to step outside their comfort

zone (e.g., researchers may feel uncomfortable

approaching and working with community members)

• Distrust between agencies and/or their staff and

communities and/or data collected by communities.

• Difficulties in obtaining funding to engage communities

in research efforts or to conduct interdisciplinary

research projects because it does not align with a

predefined disciplinary category (e.g., either biological

or social sciences).
These barriers can feel challenging or daunting to overcome.

In the paragraphs that follow, we provide ideas and suggestions

for moving forward.
Solutions to engagement: A changing
paradigm

Wildlife science is a continually evolving body of knowledge

and understanding. What we once considered appropriate

management actions (e.g., allowing bears to feed at garbage

dumps in Yellowstone National Park) are now explicitly avoided
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(Biel, 2006). This is an example of the ability of our field to shift

thought paradigms in ways that directly and comprehensively

change management approaches. As conservation scientists, we

have come to appreciate that working with communities is

essential. We do believe a paradigm shift is already underway,

where biological and social sciences formerly operating in silos

are now integrating multiple, innovative methods to explore,

examine and understand human-wildlife dynamics more

holistically. It certainly appears that collectively, conservation

scientists have come to appreciate that engaging communities in

the broadest sense possible is a more productive and meaningful

way to address complex conservation challenges.

Building on this paradigm shift, we also believe that effective

and meaningful community engagement can enhance research

robustness and applicability in a continually changing world. We

therefore suggest it is fundamental that researchers understand

the contextual differences between communities and design

engagement approaches accordingly, as we have illustrated by

sharing our case studies. While we focused on grizzly bear

conservation, our approaches differed not only according to

our research questions but also the communities, their needs,

and how best to understand their perspectives and elicit this

information. Our goal is not to advocate for one particular

method, but rather to encourage scientists to approach their

research problem with flexibility and an open mind, then

consider how effectively and meaningfully engaging with the

community could contribute to and enhance their research in

new ways.

Community engagement is not a cookie cutter approach,

and scientists may need to think outside the box and embrace

fluidity in working with communities (e.g., Maund et al., 2020;

Hughes et al., 2021). In many cases, there are issues of trust

between landowners, stakeholders, and government, rooted in

historical contexts that can be complex and take time and

sensitivity to navigate. We suggest then, that effective

community engagement requires actively working with

communities throughout all stages of the research process,

from design to implementation and communication of results

(Redpath et al., 2017; Sibanda et al., 2021b). Doing so can help

cultivate more transparent, trusting relationships between

scientists and communities. Practically, we also suggest that

meaningful engagement could lead to conservation policies

that are more likely to be accepted and implemented, rather

than resisted or opposed.

Finally, we acknowledge that working in non-western

cultures can present some additional considerations, despite

our case studies occurring within a western science framework.

For example, other cultures might have different ways of sharing

information (e.g., oral stories, art) that might not fit well within

standard western formats (e.g., written reports) or within typical

timelines (e.g., fiscal-year-based grant cycles; Stoney Nakoda

Consultation Team, 2022). By focusing solely on western science

processes to inform research, we limit our understanding of
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human-wildlife dynamics (and everything else; Berkes, 2005;

Snow, 2005). With any community, it is important to develop

effective communication that can efficiently and appropriately

share information and ideas between researchers and

community members, with respect and appreciation. There is

no one-size-fits-all method to working with communities; the

approach chosen needs to resonate with the community.
Guidelines for moving forward

Taking our case studies, the possible barriers to engaging

communities, and some potential solutions to these barriers, we

propose a series of guiding ideas we believe are fundamental to

effective engagement. These are not meant to be an exhaustive

list of “do’s and don’ts”; rather, we intend to provoke thoughtful

consideration by conservationists of what effective community

engagement might look like in their own research. We also

recognize that a single individual might not have the necessary

skill set to tackle these issues independently; as with most things

in science, partnerships are essential. Building a research team

that brings together different skill sets and areas of expertise can

help ensure a more robust approach regardless of the question

being asked (e.g., Morehouse et al., 2020; Sibanda et al., 2021a).
• Seek to deeply understand your community to

determine how your research fits into community

issues (e.g., how will your research relate to

community events, concerns, or things community

members care about). Ask the community for their

thoughts on your proposed research.

• Select the most appropriate theoret ical and

methodological approaches to meet your research

needs. Consider what approaches will resonate most

with your community. Embrace flexibility and be

adaptable to altering your approaches based on what

you learn along the way.

• Check your biases and assumptions. Do your best to

enter your community with an open mind. Listen rather

than assume. Be willing to admit when you are wrong,

and adjust your approach accordingly.

• Create and implement a community communication

strategy or plan as part of your research process. This

can be as simple or complex as your capacity allows. Ask

your community for feedback, communicate research

results and progress, share successes with community

members, and broadly distribute project results.

• Build in time and funding into the overall research work

plan to help ensure community engagement is a priority.

Honor commitments you make to your community, as

well as your funders.

• Appreciate your community and acknowledge their

contributions to your research.
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Closing statements

Regardless of research objectives, community engagement

and interdisciplinary approaches strengthen wildlife science and

improve relationships, thereby increasing support for

management recommendations stemming from scientific

research. As professional researchers, we should embrace the

challenge of working with communities recognizing that we can

gain so much more than we invest. All three of us believe that we

are better scientists because we effectively engage with the

communities in which we work. Each of our research projects

took new directions that we would not have thought of if we did

not work with our respective communities. These changes may

have felt challenging at the time, but our research results were

more robust and management recommendations more

applicable. As we each live in different parts of Alberta and

conducted different grizzly bear-related research projects, we

inherently applied different approaches. In truth, we are three

very different women, with different skill sets, working in three

very different communities, but we have all come to appreciate

our local communities and their contributions to our research.

In order to yield results that are meaningful for wildlife and

people, people must be included. Human-wildlife dynamics are

about peoples’ relationships with the wildlife they share the

landscape with, so they must be part of the solution. As we have

shared in our stories, that engagement can take a wide variety of

forms. We challenge each of our colleagues to join us, and

others, in this paradigm shift in how human-wildlife research is

conducted and applied. We must embrace the differences in and

across communities, listen, be responsive and flexible, and work

together. When we work together, we are enabled to see the

forest for the trees, and address the bigger issues that drew us to

this profession in the first place.
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